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UTA Edenred partners with ChargePoint to 

integrate advanced electric vehicle 

charging solution into its mobility services  
 

• More than 240,000 charge points across 32 European countries will be available to UTA 

Edenred customers in the second quarter of 2022 

• Comprehensive open network is part of UTA Edenred's multi-energy strategy 

• All-in-one processing solution combines electric vehicle charging with UTA Edenred’s 

proven fuel, toll and Plus Services 

 

Kleinostheim, Germany – UTA Edenred, a leading mobility service provider in Europe and an 

Edenred company, is partnering with ChargePoint (NYSE: CHPT), a leading electric vehicle (EV) 

charging network provider, to enable UTA Edenred mobility customers to access over 240,000 

public electric charge points across 32 European countries. ChargePoint's constantly 

expanding network enables drivers of electric fleet vehicles to find a suitable charging station 

on the road at any time throughout Europe. 

 

The electric mobility offering will be available to UTA Edenred customers in the second quarter 

of 2022. As part of its multi-energy strategy, UTA Edenred now enables its customers to obtain 

conventional and alternative fuels such as biodiesel, LNG and CNG as well as to handle 

electric charging sessions. To locate and activate the charging stations a dedicated app will 

be available for drivers. 

 

Carsten Bettermann, CEO of UTA Edenred, says: "We want to offer our customers the best 

possible acceptance network irrespective of what source of energy they use. The partnership 

with ChargePoint further simplifies mobility for our customers by providing them with a 

convenient, multi-energy service solution from UTA Edenred as a single provider." 

 

Beyond energy supply, the UTA acceptance media also cover toll processing in numerous 

European countries and, with UTA Plus Services, offer access to further services such as repair 

and breakdown services and vehicle cleaning. Thus, UTA Edenred offers a comprehensive 360° 

range of mobility services. 

 

André ten Bloemendal, Senior Vice President Europe at ChargePoint, states: “Our partnership 

with UTA Edenred is essential for providing fleets the fuelling infrastructure and access they 

need, making their move towards electric mobility cost-effective and easy. UTA Edenred 

customers will enjoy an enhanced e-mobility solution that offers public, home and workplace 

charging, allowing drivers and companies to charge where and when they need.” 

 

Simplified management of mixed and electric fleets  

The increasing number of electric and plug-in hybrid vehicles on the road offers fleet managers 

the opportunity to electrify and reduce costs in their fleets, though the nature of operating  
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mixed fleets has given rise to additional administrative complexity. UTA Edenred’s new 

integrated mobility solution offers a wide range of benefits. 

It enables drivers to locate and activate charging stations for electric vehicles and to authorise 

transactions. Fleet managers get a good overview of the usage profiles of their electric, hybrid 

and conventionally powered vehicles through detailed reporting. The overview of this data 

enables mixed fleet operators to report more accurately and helps them to keep a closer eye 

on the carbon footprint of their fleet.  

With UTA Edenred's solution, customers receive an integrated invoice for their multi-energy 

consumption and thus have all expenses available transparently in one place, which 

significantly reduces the administrative effort and saves fleet managers time and work.   

Charging wherever you need it: On the road, at the workplace and at drivers’ homes 

UTA Edenred and ChargePoint will also enable charging across the transport ecosystem. This 

will allow companies to take advantage of the most cost effective and time efficient 

opportunities for charging, whether this be at the workplace, overnight at the drivers’ homes, 

or at the hundreds of thousands of chargers available publicly. This enables fleet managers to 

operate fleets more flexibly and economically, whilst still having a consolidated transaction 

overview to manage cost, monitor savings and reimburse drivers for charging at home.  

 

 
Photo (© UTA Edenred): Successful cooperation on electromobility – Carsten Bettermann, CEO 

of UTA Edenred; Jens Eckart and Mica Müller, both Product Manager Electromobility at UTA 

Edenred; Jorrit De Groot, Director Partnership Programs at ChargePoint; Frederic P. Wagner, 

Manager Fleet Partnerships at ChargePoint (from left to right)  
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▬▬ 

UNION TANK Eckstein GmbH & Co. KG (UTA Edenred) is a leading European mobility service provider. With UTA Edenred 

acceptance media, commercial fleet operators of all sizes can access more than 70,000 acceptance points in 40 

countries. They can enjoy benefits such as cash-free access to conventional and alternative fuels independent of 

brand; a rapidly growing charging network for electric and hybrid vehicles; electronic toll settlement in 26 European 

countries; vehicle services such as breakdown, towing, repair and cleaning; and VAT and fuel tax refunds through UTA 

Edenred’s service provider partner. In addition, through UTA Edenred’s digital platform, customers can access state-

of-the-art software for fuel planning, fleet management and telematics as well as a digital fuel card for fast, convenient 

handling of refuelling via smartphone. 

In 2021 and 2022 UTA Edenred was rated "Best fuel card service provider for SMEs" in surveys by Wirtschaftswoche 

magazine and the market research institute ServiceValue. Founded in 1963 by Heinrich Eckstein, UTA Edenred is today 

part of Edenred SE.  

 

For more information: www.uta.com 

 

Edenred is a leading digital platform for services and payments and the everyday companion for people at work, 

connecting over 50 million users and 2 million partner merchants in 46 countries via roughly 900,000 corporate clients. 

 

Edenred offers specific-purpose payment solutions for food (such as meal benefits), incentives (such as gift cards, 

employee engagement platforms), mobility (such as multi-energy, maintenance, toll, parking and commuter solutions) 

and corporate payments (such as virtual cards).  

 

True to the Group’s purpose, “Enrich connections. For good.”, these solutions enhance users’ well-being and 

purchasing power. They improve companies’ attractiveness and efficiency, and vitalize the employment market and 

the local economy. They also foster access to healthier food, more environmentally friendly products and softer 

mobility. 

Edenred’s 10,000 employees are committed to making the world of work a connected ecosystem that is safer, more 

efficient and more responsible every day.  

In 2021, thanks to its global technology assets, the Group managed close to €30 billion in business volume, primarily 

carried out via mobile applications, online platforms and cards. 

 

Edenred is listed on the Euronext Paris stock exchange and included in the following indices: CAC Next 20, CAC Large 

60, Euronext 100, FTSE4Good and MSCI Europe. 

 

For more information: www.edenred.com 

 

The logos and other trademarks mentioned and featured in this press release are registered trademarks of Edenred S.E., 

its subsidiaries or third parties. They may not be used for commercial purposes without prior written consent from their 

owners. 

 

About ChargePoint 

ChargePoint is creating a new fuelling network to move people and goods on electricity. Since 2007, ChargePoint has 

been committed to making it easy for businesses and drivers to go electric with one of the largest EV charging networks 

and a comprehensive portfolio of charging solutions available today. ChargePoint’s cloud subscription platform and 

software-defined charging hardware are designed to include options for every charging scenario from home and 

multifamily to workplace, parking, hospitality, retail and transport fleets of all types. Today, one ChargePoint account 

provides access to hundreds-of-thousands of places to charge in North America and Europe. To date, more than 105 

million charging sessions have been delivered, with drivers plugging into the ChargePoint network every two seconds 

or less. For more information, visit the ChargePoint pressroom, the ChargePoint Investor Relations site, or contact 

ChargePoint’s European press offices or Investor Relations. 
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MEDIA RELATIONS CONTACT 

  
UNION TANK Eckstein GmbH & Co. KG 

 

Dr. Andreas Runkel 

+49 6027 509-258 

andreas.runkel@uta.com 

www.uta.com 

ChargePoint, Inc. 

 

Matthew Enevoldson 

europepressoffice@chargepoint.com 

http://www.chargepoint.com  
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